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Abstract—According to the literature, patients who are signifi-
cantly impaired by physical mobility limitations can be rehabili-
tated if the patient’s working memory is used to capacity. The 
conclusion that periodic mental activity improves physical reha-
bilitation should be evaluated. This is a prospective, controlled, 
and randomized open study of patients who underwent a total 
hip arthroplasty (THA). Sixteen patients who played the video 
game Dr. Kawashima’s Brain Training: How Old Is Your Brain?
were compared in terms of rehabilitation progress to 16 individu-
als who did not play. Harris Hip and Merle d’Aubigné scores 
were evaluated 1 d preoperation and again 12 +/– 1 d postopera-
tion. Preoperation, no significant differences in hip scores 
between the gaming and control groups were found (median 
Harris Hip score: 39 vs 33, respectively, p = 0.304; median 
Merle D’Aubigné score: 12 vs 9, respectively, p = 0.254). Post-
operation, there were significant differences between the gaming 
and control groups (median Harris Hip score: 76.0 vs 56.5, 
respectively, p = 0.001; median Merle D’Aubigné score: 16.0 vs 
13.5, respectively, p = 0.014). Within both groups, the posttest 
scores significantly improved; however, the increase for the 
gaming group was greater for both measures. Because the influ-
ence of age, sex, and level of education can be excluded, it can 
be assumed that mental activities can improve physical rehabili-
tation after THA.

Key words: Harris Hip Scale, hip score, hospitalization, mental 
activity, Merle D’Aubigné Scale, physical mobility, physical
rehabilitation, telehealth, total hip arthroplasty, working memory.

INTRODUCTION

Objectives
A variety of surgical interventions limit the physical 

functionality of patients in the postoperative setting. The 
idea of enhancing rehabilitation using mental activation 
may be an important addition to physical rehabilitation 
procedures, especially if the mental activation procedures 
are inexpensive. If such mental activation is not a psy-
chological burden to patients, it might even be entertain-
ing and encourage patients to look forward to continuing 
such beneficial procedures without hesitation.

In addition to being potentially pleasant, mental acti-
vation therapy might also ameliorate health problems, 
establish new social contacts, or stabilize existing friend-
ships by increasing the number of visits to rehabilitation 
sessions. These benefits may make treatment sessions 
more pleasant and less aversive.

Abbreviations: SD = standard deviation, THA = total hip 
arthroplasty.
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Pain Amelioration by Mental Activation
Observations of daily life and individual reports of, for 

example, seriously injured servicemembers have revealed 
that negative feelings such as pain and fear can be amelio-
rated by mental activation [1].

Experimental studies (overview in Eccleston [2]) have 
confirmed that the perception of pain can be reduced by 
performing mental exercises. Pain signaling distraction is 
not adequate, and moreover, “working memory” processes 
must work at full capacity of information load. Working 
memory, which is the center of cognitive information man-
agement, is classified as the basis of intellectual perfor-
mance and is a capacity that is independent of experience. 
The ability to successfully integrate new information from 
the domains of school, work, and daily life in a knowledge-
based society has been named “fluid intelligence” in the lit-
erature [3]. Increasingly, intelligence researchers (including 
Weiss, Miyake and Shah, and Colom et al. [4–6]) have 
replaced this concept with working memory because this 
term is more precise and brain-based.

Working memory is the product of two elementary 
components: “information processing speed” (bits per 
second) and “length of immediate memory” (seconds) 
often called “memory span,” wherein each has a defined 
capacity [7]. As a result, the amplitude of information that 
can be consciously processed is narrowly restricted [7], 
and for the average adult, this information amplitude can-
not exceed 80 bits.

Using this information, it can be deduced that if a 
mental activity uses the full capacity of working memory 
or its two components, there is no available space within 
the consciousness for the cognition of paresthesia and 
negative feelings such as fear. Cziske and Lehrl and Ter-
kelsen et al. have published evidence for the validity of 
this model of working memory in terms of utilized capac-
ity [8–9]. For example, Terkelsen et al. observed the level 
of pain perception in subjects decrease when patients had 
to solve arithmetic problems in a short, predetermined 
amount of time [9]. On the other hand, no decreases in 
pain perception were observed for patients who concen-
trated on the location of the pain, which is an activity that 
does not occupy the working memory or its components.

Better Mobility as Result of Mental Activation?
Most likely, mental activities that reduce pain per-

ception block specific body movements that cause pain, 
resulting in an increased mobility; however, distracting 
mental activities inhibit conscious physical exercises. In 

this setting, patients can only perform automatic body 
movements that began before the onset of the mental 
activity; however, this type of rehabilitation process is 
uncommon for physiotherapy.

Many mental activities are connected to head or hand 
movements (e.g., reading, talking, writing), and it may be 
that these movements also occur in combination with latent 
simultaneous movements of lateral body parts, which also 
constitute exercise. In practice, simultaneous movements of 
lower limbs have no effect on rehabilitation.

In contrast, mental activation appears to have a larger 
influence on rehabilitation. Therein, one has to distinguish
between (1) immediate physical activity following mentally 
increased excitability, (2) its increase by frequent exercise, 
and (3) learned effects in regard to content.
1. Mental excitability is maintained for several minutes 

after exercise. During this short period, a patient’s par-
ticipation in physical exercises, as required in physical 
therapy, is increased. This beneficial situation is only 
given when a patient immediately switches from men-
tal activation to physical exercise.

2. A more influential factor with respect to physical exer-
cise might be that people with a high level of daily men-
tal activity, compared with less busy people, become 
increasingly more mentally effective during subsequent 
days, and therefore, become more interested and excit-
able [10–14]. People who participate in significant men-
tal exercise participate more willingly and with more 
concentration in physical therapy. Consequently, they 
improve faster.

3. Simple learning theory should be kept in mind: people 
with mental activation who are in physical pain are 
distracted. They do not notice corporal pain, and there-
fore, they do not save it in their declarative memory. 
As soon as they move, they become less inhibited by 
memories of corporal pain.

Despite the practical relevance and plausibility of the 
assumption that mental activation after surgical procedures 
assists in the rehabilitation of corporal mobility, there are 
no appropriate studies in the literature. Schimmelpfennig 
described 145 adult inpatients who underwent mental acti-
vation training after orthopedic or phlebological proce-
dures [15]. These patients became more open-minded and 
communicative, showed a greater motivation in anastasis, 
were more swiftly able to coordinate their movements 
(e.g., by learning to walk with forearm crutches), and 
needed less time for recovery. Schimmelpfennig does not 
present the detailed statistics and measurement procedures 
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that led to the study conclusions [15]. Furthermore, the 
study had no control group. Because conclusive scientific 
evidence of these results is still missing, more research in 
this field is necessary.

Because of inadequate scientific evidence, this study 
aims to answer whether mental activation and activities 
that use working memory support the postoperative reha-
bilitation of surgical patients who have limited mobility.

METHODS

Patients and Experimental Design
This investigation consisted of a prospective, non-

blinded, controlled, and randomized study that included 
inpatients after total hip arthroplasty (THA). For all of the 
included patients, we chose the same aditus (posterolateral) 
and a prosthesis from the same manufacturer. The surgical 
procedure was the same for all patients and proceeded in a 
standardized way. All the surgeons were trained in the 
same way, and the procedure was performed according to 
those standards. The duration of the procedure was 53.50 ± 
25.59 min (mean ± standard deviation [SD]) for the gam-
ing group and 68.40 ± 22.02 min for the control group. 
Inclusion criteria consisted of patients of both sexes, aged 
45 years, and with legal competence. For analgesia, medi-
cation with a strong modulating influence on mental capac-
ity had to be avoided. Postoperation, all of the patients 
received the same regimen of pain relief medications.

In this study, 16 patients played a video game consist-
ing of tasks that challenged either the information process-
ing speed or the memory span for at least 30 min/d (gaming 
group). The control group did not play the game at all.

Game
Dr. Kawashima’s Brain Training: How Old Is Your 

Brain? (Nintendo; Kyoto, Japan) appeared to be an 
appropriate choice for this study [16]. This video game 
includes several types of tasks that must be solved as 
quickly and as correctly as possible. Comparisons with 
usual tests for the individual speed of information pro-
cessing and memory span showed that the majority of the 
tasks were designed to push the individual’s speed of 
mental data processing [4,6,10]. The remaining tasks 
challenged the memory span or the two components of 
working memory together. For example, patients had to 
add or subtract numbers quickly, tap numbers shown for 

a second in increasing order, or keep track of the number 
of people who entered and left a house.

Research Variables and Test Intervals
We used sex, age, and crystallized intelligence as 

demographic attributes when selecting patients to be 
included in this study; hence, the knowledge repository 
had to be evaluated via a 20-item multiple choice vocab-
ulary test [17]. Brem et al. details other medical and psy-
chometric variables [18].

We noted the Harris Hip and Merle d’Aubigné scores 
at admission (generally noted 1 d preoperation) and on the 
day of discharge (12 ± 1 d after admission) [19–20]. After 
the first examination, we explained the game to the gaming 
group and they played for the first time. Starting on day 2 
postoperation, the gaming group started to play for at least 
30 min/d under the supervision of a study nurse who was 
present throughout.

Specific Assumptions
The given video game tasks should be solved quickly 

and correctly and should use all of the working memory 
capacity. As previously mentioned, we expected the gam-
ing group to have higher Harris Hip and Merle d’Aubigné 
scores at discharge than the control group.

Statistical Procedures
Because of the type of data characteristics (no metric 

level and no Gaussian distribution), we performed non-
parametric statistics for the statistical analyses. Upon the 
demonstration of location and dispersion parameters, we 
added the arithmetic average and SD, which is consistent 
with most other publications.

RESULTS

Although age 45 years was a criterion for inclusion, 
we included a 44-year-old patient in the control group 
because he missed this criterion by just a few months. In 
both samples, 6 of the 16 patients (37.5%) were male. 
The sex and age distributions of both groups (Table 1) 
were similar. Notably, the gaming group had a signifi-
cantly higher level of general knowledge (Table 1). As a 
result, we needed to control for this factor in order to 
minimize its influence on the hip score results. The hip 
scores of these two patient groups were evaluated 1 day

preoperation and again at discharge (12 ± 1 d postopera- tion, p = 0.984, 2-sided).
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Variable No. in Group Median Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum Probability*

Age (yr) 0.522†

16 66.0 68.9 ± 13.9 44 86
16 70.0 66.1 ± 9.3 47 77

Crystallized Intelligence (IQ) 0.016†

16 107.0 106.4 ± 14.7 85 136
15 118.0 119.5 ± 13.8 91 143

Harris Hip (score)
0.304†

16 33.0 32.9 ± 9.9 20 50
14 39.0 38.9 ± 14.3 19 69

0.001‡

15 59.5 60.9 ± 14.1 37 84
15 76.0 76.5 ± 4.5 69 85

0.041‡

15 –27.5 –28.6 ± 12.4 –50 –11
14 –42.5 –37.6 ± 14.0 –62 –13

Merle d’Aubigné (score)
0.254†

16 9.0 9.9 ± 3.8 5 18
14 12.0 11.1 ± 3.4 5 17

0.014‡

15 13.5 13.4 ± 3.1 9 18
15 16.0 15.8 ± 1.8 13 18

0.312‡

15 –4.0 –3.9 ± 3.4 –10 2
14 –5.0 –4.6 ± 3.8 –11 1

Characteristics of Hip Scores
The Harris Hip scores did not statistically distinguish 

the preoperative inference, yielding values of 33 and 39 
(control and gaming group medians, respectively) (Table 1). 
These scores increased in both groups for all patients. The 
control group reached a middle range score, whereas the 
gaming group, with a median of 76, reached a higher range 
score. The hip scores significantly differed (p = 0.001; 
Table 1) to the advantage of the gaming group. In terms of 
pre- and posttest hip scores, the gaming group showed a 
significantly larger increase in posttest hip scores (p = 
0.041; Table 1).

The hip score results were approximately the same 
for the Merle d’Aubigné score; however, the observed 
difference between the increases of the gaming and con-
trol groups was not significantly different (Table 1).

Coherence in Age, Sex, and Intelligence Quotient
Because the literature uses both the Pearson (r) and 

Spearman rank correlations, we used both. Their results 
agree with the shown results. We found no correlations 
between the demographic characteristics of age and sex 
and the scores on both hip measures (Table 2). The level 
of crystallized intelligence, which is a concept that reflects

Table 1.
Patient demographics.

Control
Gaming

Control
Gaming

Preoperation
Control
Gaming

Postoperation
Control
Gaming

Difference§

Control
Gaming

Preoperation
Control
Gaming

Postoperation
Control
Gaming

Difference§

Control
Gaming

*Mann-Whitney U-test for two independent spot tests (exact, 2-sided).
†Negative algebraic sign indicates increase: 1-sided.
‡Negative algebraic sign indicates increase: 2 sided.
§Difference = Preoperation – Postoperation.
IQ = intelligence quotient, SD = standard deviation.
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Variable 1. Group 2. Age
(yr) 3. Sex

4. Crystallized 
Intelligence 

(IQ)

5. Harris Hip 
Score (Pre)

6. Harris Hip 
Score (Post)

7. Harris Hip 
Score (Diff)

8. Merle 
d’Aubigné 
Score (Pre)

9. Merle 
d’Aubigné 

Score (Post)

10. Merle 
d’Aubigné 
Score (Diff)

1. Group (Control = 0; 
Gaming = 1)

— –10 10 41* 20 65† –41* 22 49† –20

2. Age (yr) –13 — 04 11 –15 –30 14 –03 –31 26
3. Sex (Female = 1; 

Male = 2)
13 03 — –06 18 –11 24 –03 –15 –01

4. Crystallized Intelli-
gence (IQ)

38* 12 –05 — 33 39* –08 18 06 16

5. Harris Hip Score 
(Pre)

20 –19 10 32 — 41* 42* 81† 23 50†

6. Harris Hip Score 
(Post)

64† –30 –15 44* 40* — –55† 42* 78† –22

7. Harris Hip Score 
(Diff)

–40* 14 22 –10 51† –59† — 28 54† 73†

8. Merle d’Aubigné 
Score (Pre)

17 –04 –07 16 83† 43* 33 — 37 58†

9. Merle d’Aubigné 
Score (Post)

57† –27 –13 08 23 78† –53 38* — –50†

10. Merle d’Aubigné 
Score (Diff)

–25 26 –02 14 60 –23 74† 65† –47* —

general knowledge and education, correlated with neither 
preoperative hip scores nor with changes in progress.

DISCUSSION

According to the hip measures, the gaming and con-
trol groups both performed at average levels for both 
measures. According to the postoperative measurements, 
both samples exhibited statistically significant increases 
in hip score. Although the values of both groups did not 
appreciably differ preoperation, we saw a significant dif-
ference postoperation favoring the gaming group. The 
control group performed in the upper-middle range, 
whereas the mentally activated patients performed in the 
lower edge of the upper quartile of valuation.

Within the samples, we observed, as expected, a larger 
hip score increase in the gaming group; however, only the 
difference in the Harris Hip score was statistically signifi-
cant. This lack of significance could be explained by meth-
odological issues. It is possible that the values of the Merle 
d’Aubigné score (0–18 points) are not as informative as 
the Harris Hip score (0–100 points) because this score was 
at a higher level before the surgical procedure (at least half 

of the maximum), whereas the Harris Hip score was <40 
percent and reached values that were closer to the maxi-
mum postoperation (ceiling effect). Several patients 
reached maximum scores on the Merle d’Aubigné scale 
but did not receive maximum scores on the Harris Hip 
scale.

The results are significant for the Harris Hip scale, 
which is a very detailed score for the outcome measure-
ment of hip diseases and treatment options. A difference 
of 16 points shows a much better clinical outcome and 
functional outcome with a better mobility of the hip treat-
ment. The Merle d’Aubigné score is a less detailed score. 
The difference of 2.4 points is not statistically significant, 
but the clinical outcome is also better concerning func-
tional evaluation and mobility of the patient.

Because of the Harris Hip results, we assume that the 
results in the gaming group are appropriate. Neverthe-
less, the main question remains whether the observed 
increase in hip score is a direct result of the gaming or 
whether other variables are potentially responsible. Age 
and sex cannot explain these differences because we 
found no differences in both groups with respect to these 
variables at the start of the study. Furthermore, these two 

Table 2.
Pearson (cursive, lower triangle matrix) and rank correlations (Spearman) between demographic attributes and hip parameters (r and rho = r  100, 
respectively).

*Significant at 5% level (2-sided).
†Significant at 1% level (2-sided).
Diff = difference, IQ = intelligence quotient, post = postoperation, pre = preoperation.
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demographic data points do not correlate with the score 
differences (Table 2).

In contrast, the gaming group participants showed a 
significantly higher level of crystallized intelligence. The 
intelligence quotient correlates with education, social 
class, physical mobility, the global state of health, and 
even lifespan [21]. Because of these correlations, this 
quotient could influence the results of both hip measures. 
As shown by the correlation of intelligence quotient with 
the initial hip scores and by the difference in hip score 
scales (Table 2), we had undetectable correlations.

Our expectation was that the gaming group has higher 
scores. This might influence the outcome because the 
study could not be fully blinded. We achieved protection 
against this experimenter effect because the persons 
mainly responsible for this research were not immediately 
involved in the administration of the psychometric tests 
and supervision of the gaming group. These activities 
were delegated to four persons performing evaluations 
independent from the physiotherapy staff. In total, the 
specific activities of this study were executed by approxi-
mately a dozen people who performed their routine jobs 
and partially did not know each other. We believe that this 
was a good protection against a bias caused by the plan-
ning researchers.

Thus, we think that our expectations have been ful-
filled, i.e., increased amounts of mental exercise lead to a 
faster rehabilitation of hip function. In comparison with the 
control group, the differences in the results are probably 
even greater because the hip measures, especially perfor-
mance measures, are themselves types of mental training. 
The control group had to pass these performances measures 
twice postoperation.

How can the results of this study be explained? It can 
be assumed that the full capacity of each patient’s working 
memory is used when playing Dr. Kawashima’s Brain 
Training: How Old Is Your Brain? because of the distract-
ing components of the game. The working memory capac-
ity of the gaming group significantly increased throughout 
the test in contrast with the control group [18]. We saw a 
positive correlation between increased mental perfor-
mance and changes in hip scores (d = difference) for all 
patients (n = 32); however, we reached statistical signifi-
cance for only one of the scoring scales (rd capacity of 
working memory according to Harris Hip score: 0.16, p = 
0.204; rd capacity of working memory according to Merle 
d’Aubigné score: 0.41, p = 0.015; 1-sided each). As an 
estimation for the upper limit, the correlation in the 

changes of both hip scores can be used: r = 0.74; however, 
the same examiner collected the data for both scores 
within a short interval. In contrast, different people col-
lected the measurements of working memory capacity
4 days earlier. According to these terms, we suppose that 
mental activation by way of increased mental efficiency 
can be associated with the observed improved physical 
rehabilitation outcomes. With the available data, we can-
not fully determine which of the following this finding 
comes from: an increased willingness to participate in 
physical therapy, improved stamina, a more differentiated 
coordination of motion, a more significant decrease in pain 
perception, or improved motion in the entire body during 
the mental activation process.

We also cannot exclude the possibility, as suggested 
by learning theory, that the gaming group had less time 
for the perception of their own body than the control 
group. We cannot rule out that these participants had less 
time to perceive pain because of their movements and 
their need to maintain their somatic position longer. As of 
yet, we have no data to evaluate these questions. Another 
limitation of this study is the relatively small number of 
patients; further study is needed.

CONCLUSIONS

Games such as Dr. Kawashima’s Brain Training: How 
Old Is Your Brain?, a video game that uses the full capac-
ity of the mental working memory, might be a useful tool 
for patients after a short introduction as untapped resources 
that support the rehabilitation of physical mobility. The 
advantages of playing may be even greater than were 
shown in this study because, for statistical reasons, the 
control group had to participate in other types of mental 
performance tests, which are also mentally activating tests.

One important factor, though probably not the only 
one, related to the effect of mental activation on physical 
mobility is the observed increase in mental fitness, which 
may lead to a greater willingness and stamina for physical 
exercises. There may be other important effects of this 
activation that were not demonstrated by this study. For 
these reasons, additional studies in this field are necessary.
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